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Alcidion wins Mobile Task Management Solution with Monash Health 

 

Highlights: 

 

• Miya Smartpage Clinical to resolve Night Hospital workflow across Monash Health. 

• Miya Smartpage Clinical to extend to 24/7 operation. 

• Secure messaging and task management platform provides fast and accurate 

communications and work assignment to improve the coordination of care and to 

speed up patient flow. 

 

Adelaide, South Australia, 30 August 2017 - Alcidion Group Limited (ASX:ALC) today 

announced it has been awarded preferred vendor status following a Monash Health public 

tendering process for a mobile task management solution. 

Monash Health is a large public hospital network servicing the population of the southern 

Melbourne metropolitan area with two large public hospital facilities (Monash Medical Cente 

and Monash Childrens) on the Cayton campus and a further four significant facilities 

comprising hospitals at Moorabin, Dandenong, Casey (Berwick) and Kingston (Cheltenham). 

Miya Smartpage Clinical provides instant, two-way messaging, to support clinical supervision, 

task sharing and fast clinical handover. This functionality streamlines key workflows, and with 

the integration of clinical summaries and patient clinical data, providing major care team 

productivity and benefits to patient safety.  This capability is of very high value overnight 

when clinical staffing levels are at the minimum but the patient load is much the same as 

during peak staffing times.  As patients can deteriorate at any time of the day, this system 

ensures medical staff attention can be quickly brought to bear on those patient’s of hughest 

clinical need. 

The solution allows instant responses from clinicians, with read receipts and full audit trail 

management, so that staff do not have to stress over whether or not their requests are being 

acted on – meaning higher care team productivity and work satisfaction.   

Alcidon has structured a trial of the additional Miya Smartpage Orderly module into its offer, 

to provide for ward based electronic ordering thereby eliminating the need for dispatchers 

and the associated faxes and phone calls, with fast, orderly requesting directly from the ward, 

ED, and clinical specialities via it’s real time task system. All requests, delays, cancellations are 

visible to everyone in real time. Miya Smartpage Orderly means there is no more confusion 

over whether a task has been ordered. Requests are immediately visible to the ward, the 

destination, and the dispatcher, with real-time updates across the hospital. 
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The final terms of the contract terms are still under negotiation and are expected to close by 

the end of this quarter at which time the Company will be in the position to publish the 

contract value, with the solution expected to be operational by the end of the Calandar Year. 

CEO of Alcidion Group Limited, Mr Ray Blight commented, “We are delighted that Monash 

Health chose to partner with Alcidion to deploy our Smartpage solution and we look forward 

to assisting Monash Health in achieving outstanding efficiency and patient safety gains.  

With Miya Smartpage, Monash Health can look forward to medical staff having more time for 

direct patient care, higher care team satisfaction at being able to deliver a quality service 

quicker and patient satisfaction with earlier discharge from hospital”, he said. 

Clinical Communications & Collobration is a critical driver for efficiency within the healthcare 

sector and the rapid adoption of Smartphones systemically across health is driving an 

unprecedented level of demand for solutions such as Miya Smartpage.   
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About Alcidion 

Alcidion Group Limited (ASX:ALC) is a publicly listed, innovative health informatics company that specializes in 

clinical products that improve productivity, safety and efficiency. Alcidion’s solutions target key problems for 

Emergency Rooms, Inpatient Services and Outpatient Departments and are built upon a next generation health 

informatics platform, which incorporates an intelligent EMR, Clinical Decision Support Engine, Data Integration 

Capability, Smartforms, Terminology Support and Standards Based Web Services. 

 

Alcidion’s focus is on delivering solutions that enable high performance healthcare and which assist clinicians by 

minimising key clinical risks, tracking patient progress through journeys and improving quality and safety of 

patient care. 

About Monash Health 

Monash Health is the largest public health service in Melbourne Victoria Australia providing services to almost 

a quarter of metropolitan Melbourne’s population. Hospitals include Monash Medical Centre Clayton, 

Moorabbin Hospital, Dandenong Hospital, Casey Hospital, Kingston Centre and the Cranbourne Centre, and our 

Monash Health Community service provides an extensive array of allied health services supporting patients in 

recovery and the prevention of ill-health. 

 

Our major tertiary hospital Monash Medical Centre provides the full range of acute services from birth to end 

of life; and in early 2017 we are opening a new Monash Children’s Hospital adjacent to the main hospital. 

Monash Health’s 15,000 staff work at more 40 sites, providing over 3 million occasions of service, admitting 

more than 238,000 hospital patients, handling more than 206,000 emergency presentations and delivering more 

than 9,400 babies. 
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